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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

IN CONGRESS.

THE ZAND

CROSSED

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1900,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

The committee on credentials presented
a report declaring that there were no
contesting delegations. The committee
on permanent organization
reported
Thomas M. Patterson, of Colorado, for
permanent chairman; T. H. Curran of
Kansas, Lee Vincent of Colorado and E.
M. Deisher of Pennsylvania as perma
nent secretaries.
Mr. Patterson was greeted with vo
ciferous cheers. "The school of Hamil
ton, the school of doubting the ability
of the people to govern themselves,
said Patterson, "completely dominates
the councils of both the Democratic and
the Republican parties. The People's
party was constituted to restore the
landmark of our fathers, to take up the
struggle where the Democratic party
had left off, to prove that these people
are capable of
and
that laws should be made for the people
and by the people, and to protect the
rights which the mere existence of an
individual conferred on him. We never
surrendered our rights as a party," he
declared, "by nominating Bryan."
Rounds of ai.pL.iuse greeted the
speaker's denunciation of imperialism,
the heavy Increase of the standing
army and wars of conquest, and his
comparison of the Republican, Democratic and Populist platforms brought
many delegates to their feet. "So dominant has the spirit of the Populist become in the Democratic party," said the
speaker, "that the party does not take
issue with a single principle advancer1
by the Omaha or the St. Louis platforms. The Republican party takes issue with every vital question in the
Populist platform. The People's party-musand shall live, for It is the pioneer
of every political reform that by the
consensus of American opinion Is essential to' American free government.
"We will go before the country as we
went before, with the principles we always professed, and under the leadership of William J. Bryan." (Cheers.)
The speaker predicted a sweeping triumph for Bryan In November, and that
the rights of the people will be advanced to a higher level than ever before. Long continued applause greeted
the chairman as he sat down.
General Weaver announced a meeting
of the chairmen of the state delegations
after the adjournment of this morning's session, "In order," he said in answer to a question by E. Geary Brown,
'to avoid any differences which may
arise over the question which has been
before us several days." The committee
on platform not being ready to report,
a recess until 2 o'clock was announced.
The afternoon session was begun at
2:10. 'A long delay ensued while wait
ing for the platform. Short speeches
were made to entertain the convention.
The platform, as finally adopted, contains a preamble and a long set of resolutions, reaffirming the old tenets of the
party, condemning In severe terms the
administration's course in respect to
the Philippines and Porto Rico, denouncing trusts and condemning the
financial legislation of congress. Senator William V. Allen placed In nomina
tion William Jennings Bryan for the
presidency.
The chairmen of the state delegations
In conference failed to agree regarding
the question of nominating a candidate
for the vice presidency. Chairman Patterson bitterly opposed nominating any
one. Senator Butler advocated making
.
a nomination.
Bryan was nominated by acclamation.
COLORADO REPUBLICANS.
Denver, May 10. The state Republic
an convention met at 11 o'clock. Every
county was represented. Senator Wol-cowas made temporary chairman by
acclamation, and received an ovation.
His speech aroused great enthusiasm.
Every reference to McKinley was loudly applauded. Mr. Wolcott referred to
the president as the "truest American
alive, great in peace and great In war."
He indorsed every act of the adminis
tration. After the appointment of committees the convention took a recess.
The following were elected delegates
at large: E. O. Wolcott, David H. Mof
fat, W. S. Stratton and D. R. C. Brown.
REPUBLICANS IN UTAH.
Salt Lake, May 10. The Republican
y
to
state convention met here
elect six delegates to the national con
vention at Philadelphia. W. D. Livingston, of San Pete county, was made
temporary chairman, and made a brief
address, calling attention to the prosperity of the country. After the appointment of committees a recess was
taken to 2:30 p. m. -

UNITED STATES LAND COURT.

POLITICAL MEETINGS

The Immigration of Japanese Laborers to
BsDInvestigated.
SENATE.
Lord Koberts Drives the Boers Be
Populists At Cincinnati Adopted a
Washington, May 10. In the senate
Socialistic Platform and NomiDefore Him Having Again
on motion of Mr. Chandler, the
case of Clark of Montana went over
nate National Candidates.
feated Them.
until Tuesday next, at which time he
gave notice that he would ask for Its
OF IOWA
A CORPS OF BOER AMAZONS continuous consideration until disposed THE REPUBLICANS
y,

of.

A Boer Woman

to Baise a Body of
Female Warriors to Fight for the
Transvaal A Baitle On the Zand
Eiver.
Offers

London, May 10. The war office received the following dispatches from
Lord Roberts:
"Welgelgen, May 9, evening. Pole
Carew's and Tucker's divisions, Hamil
ton's column of heavy naval, the royal
garrison artillery guns, and four bri
gades of cavalry m,arched here
The enemy hold the opposite bank of
the Zand river. Their strength will be
when I hope to
ascertained
be able to force the passage of the
y.

-

river."

HOUSE.
Washington, May 10. Before the con
d
sideration of the
contested election case was resumed today the house adopted the following
resolution, reported by the foreign
committee In lieu of the resolution Introduced by Mr. Kahn of Cali
fornia: "Resolved, that the secretary of
the treasury be requested to fornish the
house, if not incompatible with public
interests, all information in possession
of the treasury in relation to the immi
gration of the Japanese laborers during
the last two yeara; whu.t probabilities
there are as to, such Immigration for
the ensuing year, what methods have
been taken to enforce the laws exclud
ing contract laborers, the return of Chi
nese laborers and the punishment of
those unlawfully making contracts for
Japanese laborers."
Pearson-Crawfor-

THE RIVER CROSSED.
"Cable Cart Headquarters, at the
Front, May 10, 10 a. m. We are now
Lowering the Price of Lead.
across the Zand river. The enemy are
New York, May 10. Another cut In
still holding strong positions, but we the price of pig lead was made
are gradually pushing them back."
by the American Smelting and Refin
A CORPS OF AMAZONS.
's
cut was 15
ing Company.
Pretoria, May 9. President Kruger pqints.'thus making a cut of 45 points
received a telegram from a burgheress so far this week.
asking if the time has not arrived for
Gates Resigned.
the formation of a corps of women,
New York, May 10. Officers of the
adding that she is prepared with a body
of women volunteers to take up arms American Steel and Wire Company auIn defense of the independence of the thorized the statement that John Lamb
has resigned the presidency and John
Transvaal.
W. Gates the chairmanship of the
PURSUING THE BOERS.
board
of directors.
re10.
office
The
war
London, May
ceived the following dispatch from Lord
Many new and elegant designs for In
Roberts:
at
"Cable Cart, Zand River, May 10, 12:80 vitations to commencement exercises
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
p. m. The enemy are in full retreat.
to-d-

They occupied a position only twenty
miles in length. Ours was necessarily
longer. Because of the widely scattered
force It will take some time to learn
the casualties, but I am hopeful we
have not suffered much. The cavalry
and horse artillery are pursuing the
Boers on three different roads."
OVERWHELMING THE BOERS.
London, May 10. The crossing of the
Zand river by the British appears to
have been effected sooner than even the
most sanguine expected. This morning
Lord Roberts' temporary headquarters
are established in Cable Cart, on the
north bank of the river. Though the
opposition the federals are offering
shows that yesterday's report of the
abandonment of their position is
Roberts' advance force, consisting of 10,000 to 12,000 mounted men,
besides Infantry, artillery and the naval contingent, appears to be sufficiently powerful to overwhelm any opposition the burghers can offer.
CUTTING OFF BOER SUPPLIES.
Reports from Lorenzo Marques show
that the customs authorities there, In
addition to clothing and shoes, refuse
to clear corned beef for the Transvaal,
holding It to be contraband.

tmi

LODIS

STRIKE.

The Suburban Lines Are Banning Without
Interference,
St. Louis, May 10. No passenger cars
are running on the lines of the St. Louis
Transit company's system. Mail cars,
are running over all the lines without
Most of the cars of the
Interference.
suburban system are running today with
police protection. No disturbance has
been reported since last night, when
Frank Ltebecht, an Innocent bystander
was shot and killed. The 1st regiment of
the national guard has not been Qrdered
out but a company Is being kept at the
armory constantly to protect the states
property from possible violence.
WILL ARREST STRIKE LEADERS.
St. Louis, May 10. After a conference between Governor Stephens, President of the Police Board Hawes, Chief
of Police Campbell and the officers of
the Transit company, it was decided to
apply for warrants for the arrest of the
strike leaders.
Governor Stephens' real purpose in
coming to St. Louis is, if possible, to
effect an adjustment of the differences
between the Transit company and the
striking employes. At 1 o'clock Stephens began a conference with President Mahon, of the street railway employes' national association, and with
the members of the executive committee of the strikers and their attorneys.

Entertained at Nashville.
Nashville, Tenn., May 10. Admiral
and Mrs. Dewey were entertained In a
most hospitable manner by the citizens
of this city
y.

MASZXT REPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, May 10. Money on call
nominally 2 2X per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 3X
X. Silver,
Lead, 94.45.
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 65X; July, 67.
39. Oats,
Corn, May, 37; July, 37
May,22&; July, 22.

59.

STOCK.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
15.35;
strong; native steers, 13.85
Teias steers, 4.50 $5.00; Texas cows,
3.00
2.25
93.50

93.90; native cows and heifers,
95.00; stackers and feeders,
95.50; bulls, 93.50
94.75.
Sheep, 4,000; strong; lambs, 95.75
97.50; muttons, 93.00
95.90.
Cattle, receipts, 10,500;
Chicago.
to
to
strong;
good
steady
prime steers,
94.85
95.80; poor to medium, 94.10
94.75; stackers and feeders, 93.75
95.00;
cows, 93.00
94.30; heifers, 93.25
95.00; canners, 92.40
93.00; bulls,
92.80
94.35; calves, 94.00 & 90.50:
Texas fed steers, 94.00
95.20; Texas
93.75.
bulls, 93.25
Sheep, 17,000;

about steady:

arood

to choice wet hern.

95.30
95.75; fair to choice mixed, 95.00
95.45; western sheep, 95.50
95.75;

yearungs, 5.5
95.50
97.40.

7.40;

sg.oo; native lambs,
western lambs, 96.00 O

samples.

CHAVES AND GRANT COUNTIES.
News Items of Interest

From Those Two

Progressive Counties.
CHAVES COUNTY.
S. I. Thompson and W. I. Burks
bought the grocery stock of Grove &
face at Kosweii.
A. M. Selleck bought three lots from
G. H. McDowell at Eoswell and will
erect a dwelling on them.
A hall storm did some damage to fruit
In Chaves county and killed some lambs
on the Otis Bros. farm.
S. D. Sanders has moed from Eoswell
to Carlsbad to take charge of G.
ice plant as engineer.
The cadets of the New Mexico Miliary Institute gave an enjoyable mins
trel performance at Eoswell last week.
The El Verde Grande company have
their artesian well at Lake Arthur down
165 feet and the water is within two feet
of the surface.
Mrs. T. J. White, mother of J. P. and
Thomas D. White of the Littlefield Cattle
company of Chaves county, died at
Uonzales, Texas.
Walter L. Eay and Miss Mary E.
Whitney were married at the home of
H. P. Hopson, Eoswell,. by Kev. S. K.
Uallam.
W. D. Gresham who last December
came to Eoswell for his health, died last
He was a native of Arnes,
Thursday.
Tenn., but had lived the past few years
in Texas. He leaves a family.
James Low Jackson and Miss Sarah
Low Beck were married at theBbme of
The
Mrs. J. D. Beck at Eoswell.
groom's home is at San Angelo, Texas,
and the bride's home at Kilecn, Texas.
GRANT COUNTY.
Alfredo Barlo and Rosa Grijalba were
married at Pinos Altos.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stanley have sold
their home at Plnos Altos and will remove to Las Cruces.
Miss Louis Holman arrived at Pinos
Altos from London, England, to make
her home with her father, Thomas Hoi- man.
A telegraph line is being constructed
from Whitewater to Santa Rita, Han
over and Fierro. It will be a Western
Union line.
Mrs. Isabel B. Smith, wife of Leon J.
Smith, died at Silver City last Sunday.
She was aged 23 years, and Is survived
by her husband and two small children.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bolton and baby
were all three injured in a runaway ac
cident on their way home to Hanovei
from Silver City. Mr. Bolton's Injuries
are the most Berious.
B. T. Link, superintendent of the pub
lic schools of the county, made his
quarterly distribution of school funds.
The amount distributed was $3,534, or
$1 for each 'Child 'of school age. Silver
'
City has 849 children of school age,
Demlng 546, PinoB AltoB"337, Central 215,
Santa Rita 146, San Lorenzo 143, Hanover 117, Hansberg 109 and Richmond
108. The school census would Indicate
a population for Grant county of about
20,000; of Silver City 5,000 and of Demlng 3,000.
An Important decision in reference to
the possession of forty acres of land In
Demlng was decided In district court
The case was entitled John W. Gill vs.
W. C. Wallls, Frank Proctor, John Tyn
dall and A. Wallls. The tract of land In
dispute lies between the depot and Pine
street. The land has been in controversy since 1881. The defendants claim
ed from Thomas Boles, who was made
the trustee In the settlement made some
years ago with the railroad, a number
of lots situate In block 72. GUI obtained
the title to the lots in controversy by
deed from the trustee, the defendants
having entered upon and Improved two
lots each during the year 1895, and
claiming the title of the two lots under
the provisions of the deed of trust. Mr.
Wilson decided that the defendants
were entitled to the lots in question, de
ciding that the conveyance to Gill was
In violation of the trust, and that Gill
should vest title in Wallls et al.
Steg-man-

's

A Second

Fopnlist National Convention Is
Being Held At Sionx Falls Iowa
Fully Endorse
dent McKinley.

Des Moines, la., May 10. The Iowa
Republican convention elected the fol
lowing delegates at large to the Phlla
delphia convention: Gov. Leslie M.
Shaw, George Henry French, of Daven
port; Dr. E. H. Smith, of Cedar Rap
ids; Lafayette Young, of Des Moines.
The piaUol'm instructs Uio delegate
for McKinley, recommends the proper
control of trusts deemed inimical to the
interests of the public.
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD CLAN.
Cincinnati, O., May 10. The second
session of the middle of the road Populist convention was called to order at
8:30 o'clock by Chairman W. L. Peek.
The report of the committee on party
organization was unanimously adopted.
Delegate Jackson, of Missouri, apolo
gized for his statements last night that
there are no genuine Populists in Kan
sas or Nebraska.
SOCIALISTIC PLATFORM.
Cincinnati, O., May 10. A platform
was adopted as follows: "As the Peo
ple's party of the United States, we affirm our unshaken belief in the cardinal
tenets of the People's party as set forth
In the Omaha platform, and we pledge
ourselves anew to the continued ad
vocacy of those grand principles of hu
man liberty until right shall triumph
over might and love over greed, and we
adopt and proclaim this declaration of
faith: First We demand the initiative
and referendum and an imperative
mandate for such changes In the fundamental and statute law as will enable
the people in their sovereign capacity to
propose and to compel the enactment of
such laws as they desire; to reject such
as they deem Injurious to their Inter
ests, and to recall unfaithful public
servants. Second We demand public
ownership and the operation of those
means of communication, transportation and production which the people
may elect, such as railroads, telegraph
and telephone lines, coal mines, etc.
Third Land, Including all the sources-onatural wealth. Is the heritage of the
people, and should not be monopolized
for speculative purposes and alien own
ership of land should be prohibited. All
land held by railroads and other corporations In excess of . their actual
needs, and all lands now owned by
aliens, should be reclaimed by the government and held for actual settlers
only. Fourth Scientific and absolute
paper money, based upon the entire
wealth and population of the nation,
not redeemable In any specific commod
ity, but made all legal tender for all
debts, and receivable for all taxes and
public dues, and issued by the government only, without the intervention of
banks, and in sufficient quantity to meet
the demands of commerce, Is the best
currency that can be devised; but until
such financial system is secured, which
we shall press for adoption, we favor
the free and unlimited coinage of both
silver and gold at the legal ratio of 16
to 1. Fifth We demand the levy and
collection of a graduated tax on in
comes and Inheritances, and a constitu
tional amendment to secure the same
as necessary. Sixth We demand the
election of the president, vice presi
dent, federal judges and United State?
senators by a direct vote of the people.
Seventh We are opposed to trusts, and
declare that the contention between the
old parties on the monopoly question if
a sham battle, and that no solution of
this mighty problem Is possible with
out the adoption of the principles of
public ownership of public utilities.
The roll was called for nominations
for president. Prof. J. A. Boyce, of Ne
braska City, presented the name of
Former Congressman M. W. Howard, of
Alabama.
General Phillips, of Georgia, present
ed the name of Wharton Barker.
Judtre W. S. Williams, of Vlncennes,
nominated Ignatius Donnelly for

Former Congressman Howard, In a
vigorous speech, stated, that the party
had reached a crisis, and In the Interest
of harmony, as Alabama, his own state,
did not support him, he withdrew his
name, which had been presented with
out his consent. Three cheers were given for Howard.
resulted: Howard,
The first
311
Donnelly, 70;
Barker, 308
Horton, 1; necessary to a choice, 488.
Donnelly's name was withdrawn. Bar
ker was nominated on the second bal
lot. The second ballot stood: Barker,
870; !TowardrS39; Donnelly, 7; Horton
2. The chair ruled that a majority of all
the votes cast would only be necessary,
and Barker won on this decision.
On motion of Howard the nomination
of Wharton Barker was made unani
mous. R. M. Chenault, of Kansas,
moved that Ignatius Donnelly be se
lected for vice president. The motion
was carried with a shout. A recess was
then taken.
CANDIDATES WRANGLE.
A. W. Rlcker, of Iowa, favored Barker and Donnelly since Debs had deg
clined. As
proceeded it
was currently reported' that the Barker
delegations threatened to bolt If How
ard should be placed at the head of the
ticket. To check such' action Howard,
In a secret conference with friends, decided not to accept "the presidential
nomination, which was apparently his
to a certainty. Howard's supporters de
cided to throw their strength to Don
Many new and elegant designs for in nelly, with Howard for second place.
HARANGUE BY PATTERSON.
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican nice. Ask t see Sioux Falls, S. D., May 10. The na
tional Populist convention met at 9:45,
samples..
roll-ca-

ll

0;

0;

:

.

speech-makin-

t

tt

IMPORTANT OPINIONS

Conejos Grant Oase Submitted Testimony
to J5e laken Uy Special Commission,
In the United States court of private

In Three Cases Handed Down by the
land claims yesterday
Supreme Court of New Mexico
of
At Its Last Session.
FORMER DECISIONS

BINDING

The Statute of Limitation Does Not Hold
Where An Admission of a Debt Is Made
By the Defendant- -A Water
Bights Oase.
A number of supreme court opinions
growing out of the January term have
lately been filed In the office of Supreme
Court Clerk J. D. Sena. Among them is
the opinion by Judge McFle, in which
Chief Justice Mills and Associate Jus
tice Parker concur, in the long pending
case entitled Hattie E. Crary, appellant.
vs. Neill B.Field, executor, et al., appellees, appealed from Bernalillo county,
in which for the first time In the history
of New Mexico jurisprudence It Is announced that where a case, upon substantially the same evidence, once has
been before this court, the former decision will stand as the law of the case,
and will not be reviewed. In his opin
ion, Justice McFie holds that "where a
husband remained in undisputed possession of community real estate from
the death of his wife, In April 1868, un
til 1882, when he sold the same without
objection to a bona fide purchaser for
value, the law will presume that the
sale was lawfully made, and this presumption will prevail to protect the title of such purchaser, whether there
were community debts at the death of
the wife or not, in a suit by the heirs
of the mother."
STATUTE OF LIMITATION.
In the case of Numa Raymond,
plaintiff in error, vs. S. B. Newcomb,
defendant in error, appeal from Dona
Ana county, Justice Crumpacker's opin
ion is concurred in by Chief Justice
Mills and Justice McFie. The syllabus
sets forth that "the clause in section
2926, compiled laws, 1897, reciting that
one of the modes in which a cause of
action shall be revived, is 'by an admission that the debt is unpaid,' being
identical with the provision in the Iowa
statute. A person having, executed a
chattel mortgage to secure a certain In
debtedness, wrote to his debtor, the
mortgagee, as follows: "I shall sell our
cattle the first chance. I am tired of
the business, and want to pay off that
mortgage." Held, sufficiently clear and
unqualified to constitute an admission
that the debt secured by the mortgage
Is unpaid, and to operate to remove the
bar of the statute of limitations."
A WATER RIGHTS CASE.
In the case of Millhiser vs. the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Company
et al., appeal from Chaves county, a
suit In equity by which complainants In
the lower court sought to establish
rights claimed by them to the use of
water from the Rio Hondo by virtue of
an alleged appropriation for agricul
tural purposes by the plaintiffs and
their grantees through and by means of
a ditch constructed in 1888. The opinion
Is by Justice McFle, Chief Justice Mills
and Associate Justices Crumpacker and
Parker concurring. The syllabus holds:
First. Capacity of ditch alone does not
constitute a valid appropriation of wa
ter, unaccompanied by application of
the water to some beneficial use.
Second. Where two ditches are re
ceiving water from the same stream,
one constructed in 1885 and the second
in 1888, the owners of water rights in
the first at the time the second is con
structed have a prior appropriation of
so much water as has been actually applied by them to some beneficial purpose, but sales of water rights by them
for the use of water to be conducted
through the first ditch In excess of valid
appropriation, by the owners of water
rights In the second ditch, after water
has been diverted and beneficially applied through the second ditch, is void
as to such excess as against the rights
of valid appropriators through the sec
ond ditch.
Third. Where the controversy In
volves the prior appropriation of water
between those claiming water rights In
two ditches constructed at different
times, proof which falls to show what
tract or tracts of land water was con
ducted upon, how much of the land, for
what years, and what portion each
year, is not sufficiently specific to base
a decree upon as to the prior appropria
tions of the water, where numerous
tracts of land and ten years' time are
Involved.
Fourth.- Where, In a cause tried by
the court without Jury, the court falls
to find material facts, which, being considered, demonstrate that the decree
rendered in the court below was manifestly wrong, this court will consider
such facts to enable the court to arrive
at a just conclusion.
Fifth. The doctrine of prior appro
priation governs the distribution of water In this case. Reversed and remand

Albnquerqns Items.
Hon. Frank Springer will deliver the
commencement oration for the University of New Mexico.
In district court an absolute divorce
was granted Martha J. Phelan from
her husband, John J, Phelan.
Fire was discovered last evening In
the cupola of the Commercial Club
building, and was extinguished in the
nick of time to prevent a costly con
ftagratlon.
Four workmen were Injured Tuesday
while engaged In tearing down the old
Grunsfeld building. Part of the struc
ture fell on them.: None of the Injuries ed.
sustained were serious.
Charles Meyers, a brakeman, who de
TAX COLLECTIOHS.
serted his family at Albuquerque and
went to Mexico with another woman,
died there of the smallpox, the woman They Were Bather Light In This County
with him dying of the same disease a
In Apm.
few days afterward.
The reDort of MaJ. Fred Muller, col
lector and treasurer of Santa Fe coun
Laa Vegas Votes.
ty, for April, shows that the collections
Mrs. Maria Sandoval died Monday.
were very light during the month. For
The city authorities are setting out territorial purposes, $3.95 taxes of 1898
150 trees in Hillside park.
and $62.50 taxes of 1899 were received.
N. S. Belden has received some Chi Of 1898 county taxes $8.57: of 1894 taxes,
nese pheasants, which he will endeavor 11.76. and of 1899 taxes $613.46 was re
oeived. of which $32.85 is for the court
to propagate.
The west side armory was broken in fund, and $7.06 for school tax. From
to and a Springfield rifle and other aramlnar licenses. $400 was received, and
from wholesale liquor licenses $50. For
property stolen.
The board of education of East Las city taxes of 1899 and prior, $6.62 was re
$3.10.
Vegas organised by electing the follow- celved, and for the city schools,
ing officers: Dr. C. C. Gordon, presi
Invitations and program for comdent; C. V. Hedgcock, vice president:
Charles Tamme, secretary; Miss Mag mencement exercises at the New Mex
gie Bucher, superintendent; W. G. Hay- - lean Printing Company's office. Sam
don, attorney; John Luteslap, janitor,
plea upon application.
-

afternoon the
the Conejos grant claim for
hearing
3,000,000 acres in southern Colorado was
concluded and the case submitted and
taken under advisement by the court.
In case 165, Eduardo Otero vs. the
United States, involving the Abo mine
grant in Valencia county, a motion for
rehearing was overruled, the court having previously rejected the claim. It
Involved over 50,000 acres.
In the matter of the Las Laeunitas or
Antonio Baca grant, bordering on the
Cebolleta grant In Bernalillo county and
claimed by Mariano S. Otero et al., in
volving 51,772.54 acres, objections to the
survey heretofore executed under decree
of this court were raised by the United
States attorney, and as the witnesses
both in favor of said survey and against
it reside at such a distance from this
city, it was decided to designate a member of the court to proceed to the ground
and take the testimony. Justice H. C.
stuss was so designated.
in the cases of the Cbama grant, and
the San Miguel del Bado grant, Justice
W. F. Stone was designated as special
representative of the court to take testimony as to the extent of the several
allotments. Justice Stone will also proceed to Tres Piedras and take testimony
in the Petaca grant and go to Las Cruces
on a similar mission in connection with
the Refugio colony grant. It is proba
ble that the court will tomorrow ad
journ for the present term.
The court, through Judge Stone,
handed down an opinion rejecting the
Jose de Leyba grant, in Santa Fe coun
ty, claimed by Mariano F. Sena, of this
city. The claim was for 16,000 acres.
Upon the grant are situated the Tiffany
turquois mines.
The Roque Jacinto Jaramlllo grant
was also rejected, the opinion of the
court being delivered by Chief Justice
Reed. The grant was an Imperfect one,
but was rejected because it conflicted
with the Juan Jose Lobato grant, previously confirmed. The grant is situated in Rip Arriba county, and was
claimed by Jose Pablo Jaramlllo et al.
INSPECTING THEIR

MINES.

Messrs. Hanzanares and Boss Invade the
Tunnel and Winzes at Monument Bock.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, president, and
Thos. Ross, vice president of the Great

Republic Mining company, were over
from Las Vegas yesterday and spent
most of the day in a critical examination
of their seven mining claims in Santa
Fe cannon near Monument Reck. Some
500 feet of work has been done in open
ing up the principal claim, the Montezuma. The main working tunnel is in
250 feet and as much more work has
been done in winzes drifts and cross
cuts, exposing and proving up the vein
in excellent shape.
l no point is the
vein matter less than 10 feet In width.
The special object of the visit was to
inspect the new strike of high grade
ore which the miners encountered on
Friday last. This richer ore chute is
three to four feet In width and has been
opened at various points for a distance
of over 30 feet. It is the same class of
rock which gave assay returns of five
ounces in gold when a small strike of it
was opened last month, some 40 pounds
of this ore was taken out bv the visitors
and brought to town. Several large
pieces were let ton exhibition at Fischer's
driig store and the other they took with
them to Las Vegas this morning. The
necessary rails and tram cars have been
ordered and as soon as the tunnel floor
can be leveled up by the five men now
at work the tramway will be put in and
a dozen or 15 miners given employment. The newly found ore body is
said to be an excellent concentrating
proposition, and there Is talk of putting
at Monument
up concentration wo-Rock to handle It. Both Mr. Manzanares
as
themselves
Ross
and Mr.
expressed
highly pleased with the appearance oi
the mine.
ks
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CAPITOL DEDICATION
The Capitol Rebuilding Board Is
Ready to Turn Over the Fine
Building.

TRANSFER

TO BE ON

JUNE 4

The Building Will Be Dedicated With Ap
propriate Eiercises On That Day
The Furniture Is Nearly All
In Place.
The capltol rebuilding board met yes
In the supreme court room at the
new capltol. There were present Hon.
F. A. Manzanares, president; W. H.
Pope, secretary; Maj. R. J. Palen and
S. Q. Cartwrlght; I. H. Rapp, architect,
and Col. George W. Knaebel, clerk. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved, and accounts to
date were audited. TO BE DEDICATED JUNE 4.
The capltol custodian committee, con
sisting of Hon. George H. Wallace, territorial secretary, chairman; Solomon
Splegelberg and Alfredo Hinojos, were
present, and held a conference with the
members of the rebuilding board. It
was thereat agreed that Tuesday, the
4th day of June, be fixed as the date upon which the new building would be
formally transferred to the charge of
the custodian committee, and that the
dedication of the building should take
place on that date In the afternoon and
evening with appropriate ceremonies.
To this end a committee consisting of
the local members of the capltol rebuilding board, in conjunction with the
custodian committee, was appointed to
make all suitable arrangements and
draft a program of exercises.
THE FURNISHINGS.
The capltol furniture, with the exception of one car load, which leaves St.
Louis
has all been delivered, together with the carpets, mattings, etc.,
and is nearly all In place In the building. The carpets In the council and
house of representatives chambers Is a
red tapestry, and has been much admired by all who have seen It.
REMOVAL OF THE FENCE.
The matter of the removal of the debris was left to the local members of
the board. The bid of $7 per 1,000 for
the lumber In the stockade, including
the fence rails, made by S. R. Hinckley,
was accepted, no charge being made for
the fence posts. It Is expected that the
debris will be moved, the stockade torn
away, the grounds cleaned up, the railroad track moved and the stone fence
replaced by June 1. This will serve to
greatly Improve the exterior appearance of the building and grounds.
AN ITEMIZED STATEMENT.
When the building Is transferred to
the legal custodians complete, Itemised
reports in detail of the transactions of
the rebuilding board, prepared by Col.
Knaebel, will be presented, and after
approval will be deposited In the territorial archives for the inspection of any
citizen who may care to examine them.
TAKING CARE OF THE BUILDING.
In this connection it has been sug
gested that the capltol custodian com
mittee would be doing the prudent thing
to name as soon as possible the superintendent or janitor of the building and
grounds, so that such officer could,
while the workmen are still engaged,
become familiar with every nook and
corner of the structure. At present an
insurance of $100,000 on the building and
$5,000 on the furniture Is carried, and
this will be Increased as soon as all the
furniture and government archives are
In place.
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MEXICO FIREMEN.

A Fifteen Year Old Lad Is Foully Mur
Plan for a Big Convention and Tournament
dered At Las Truchas
At Santa Fe July 4.
Information reached the New Mexican
The fire commissioners held a meettoday that Venceslao Rivera, a boy 15
It
years of age, son of Ignaclo Rivera, of ing at headquarters last evening.

Tiorra Amarilla, was found dead at Las
Truchas In Rio Arriba county, on the
27th of April. Upon examination it was
discovered that the boy had been foully
A bullet hole was found
murdered.
above his right eye and his forehead
bad been crushed in. The body was
examined by Ramon Valdez and Mon
clovlo Miera. Young Rivera worked
for Teofilo Jaramlllo.
Ignaclo Rivera
of Tlerra Amarilla is in the capital to
inform District Attorney K. u. uortner,
of the foul deed.

A Medal Contest.
At the medal contests at the Presby
terian church Friday evening the fol
lowing program will be Tendered:
Awake My Soul" (anthem), choir; "An
Incident of the Crusade," John Miller;
"Tom Jones," Mabeth Hogle; "Song for
Albert Sandoval;
Legions,"
Loyal
Nell," Golda Kraus; song, six girls;
The Cigarette," Jamie Harvey; "The
Liquor Traffic," Ella Day; "The Prohibition Newsboy," Roland Whitman;
Der Oak an Der Vine," Fannie Dettle- bach; "Mother Loves You Yet" (song),
Mrs. McCord; "Tobacco," Carlos M.
Creamer; "A Terrible Charge," Amelia
Gutterman; "Dat Boy Fritz," Abel
Gooch; "Not Fit to Be Kissed," Ada
Harvey; "The Lord Is My Light (anthem), choir. The boys from one set
of contestants, the girls the other. A sil
ver medal will- be awarded to one in
each set. Admission free; but a collec
tion will be taken to defray the ex
penses of the successful competitors to
Las Vegas, where at the territorial con
vention they will compete for a gold
medal. All are cordially invited.
-

District Court Vote.
The Territory ex rel. H. Ortls et al.
vs. Rafael Martlnes, a quo warranto
proceeding to determine the legality of
an irrigation ditch election at Las Tru
chas, Rio Arriba county, In December
last, was on hearing before Judge Mc
Hon. T. B.
Fle In chambers
Catron appears for defendants and Dis
trict Attorney R. C. Gortner for the
plaintiff, while Miss Grace Kennedy
acts as stenographer.
y.

was resolved to uniform and equip fifteen men each of the hook and ladder
and the hose companies by July 4. It
was also resolved to call a convention
of the New Mexico volunteer firemen
to meet at Santa Fe on July 3 and 4,
for the purpose of organizing an
A committee consisting of Chief J. L.
Van Arsdell, Assistant Chief Tony
Alarid, Foreman John V. Conway and
Secretary A. M. Dettlebach, was ap
pointed to interview the citizens and
business men of the city In regard to
holding a firemen's tournament on July
3, 4 and 5, during the firemen's conven
tion.
This is a project which deserves the
of the business communi
ty. Usually arrangements for celebrating the national holiday are de
layed until the eleventh hour, and then
a fund Is secured and spent indiscrim
inately. Upon this occasion It Is proposed to take time by the forelock, to
secure railroad rates and to arrange an
attractive program which will attract
hundreds of visitors from all parts of
the territory.

C&yiLRI TROOP E.
Officers Appointe- dForty Members Enrolled.
Capt. William E. Griffin, of troop E,
first squadron New Mexico national
guard, has appointed the following noncommissioned officers: Thomas A. Her- low, first sergeant; H. 8. Kaune, quartermaster; Timothy Breen, first duty
sergeant; Max. Bernstein, second duty
sergeant. Five additional appointments
will be announced shortly. There are
now forty members enrolled. The troop
holds meetings at the armory every
Thursday night, and is working hard
to make a creditable showing on the
occasion of Its first publlo appearance
on memorial day, May 30. The troop
will probably take part In the street
parades to be given on the occasion of
the dedication of the new capital and
on July 4.
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Stomach.. Bitters,? which has
v
LOW,
raadeia 'decided success In'its 'fifty years
j
of cures of stomach Ills such asdyspopsiaj
exDo
not
Indigestion andybtltousnessi?
periment with unknown remedies when A BOUNTEOUS FRUIT CROP
be
this safe and reliable medicine cant
had of any druggist.; Try a bottle- - and
iba convinced. It will build 'jup.your Oorn Planting Almost Finished la All Farts
,.dellitated:: system; s strengthen your
weak stomach and. mako lt capable. of
of the Territory An Unprecedented
'digostfiig the food5 taken Into it,' and
Yield of
Damage
when this is done health must naturally
teller's-;

;

-

13

Laml)-:-Litt-

By Frosts. ' '
Not Homer, After All.
The Rising Poet had' recited several of (U. S. Department of Agriculture. New
his efforts to the Fair Young. Girl, and
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop
as Rising Poets usually do, he paused for '
Servlce( Weather Bureau. , In
"
:
comment.''
t
eration with the New Mexico. Weath- Truly, said the maiden, you "are the
er
follow.-

(

;

Co-op- -f

'

best specimen of Honiarous Americanus J
r1 " :
have ever seen.:- - ,i i .;mh ?'
The Rising Poet was even more visibly
proud than usual until he looked In the
back, of tho dictionary and learned that
c
."hoiuarous. Americanus,,", was ,the
name for "lobst.r."
This is the result of allowing our
daughters to read tho classics,-- and talk
slang, too. Baltimore American.
cien-tlfl-

,

W. S. Musser, Mtllheim, Pa., saved the
Ufa of hl little girl by giving her One

Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup.j It is the, only hamlees remedy that gives Immediate results; - It
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy. i
X
Dinner.
(
You observe that I dine a la cart!
said the plebeian truck horse, who had
been fed at the curb without being un;i ?

'.'''U

i
hitched.
I always dine
-'

''i

-

:-

stable d'oat, said the
aristocratic carriage .horse, with rare
condescension.
Detroit Journal.

"It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist' A.Wi" Saw-tell- e,
of Hartford, Conn.' "A, lady
seeing the remedy exposed for
sale onr jny howcase, said to me: I

really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and sne became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I. at bnoe, made up my mind
to recommend it in the future.. Recently
store so ov- -t
a gentleman came into-m. ercomg, .with, cpjlq, pains that he sank
at oiice to the floor, I gave him a dose
of this "remedy, which helped him. si
'" repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by

I'

f

Ireland's Pharmacy, a - ii.
Good Time Ahead.
There are good times ahead for the
j-

9

Uy- -t

j

?

matter what cynics may say
The bitter
;
No

...

Service.)
, ,
(Santa Fe, N. M., May. 8, 1900.)
Warmer weather, with light showers
toward the close of the week, and less
wind, characterized the Conditions last
week... In northern and higher altitudes
there were several light frosts during
the week, but no particular Injury was
done. Later reports indicate that the
hail accompanying the storms of April
28 and May 2 did some slight damage to
fruit trees In some northeastern localities, and also caused some slight loss In
lambs. In all sections, excepting the
lower Rio Grande valley, crops are
making rapid and vigorous growth, but
In the vicinity of Las Cruces and
Park there is no water for irrigation, and wheat, oats, etc., are suffering
greatly. In northern sections corn
planting is well along; some farmers
are still sowing oats and alfalfa. Field
peas and. turnips are coming up In San
Miguel county; early cabbages are being set out in Bernalillo. Alfalfa Is
most rapid and vigorous
making
growth, maturing considerably earlier
than usual, and in southern sections
will soon be ready for the first cutting.
Almost without exception reports indicate that range grass is well; started,
and stock in excellent condition for the
season. :The lambing season is lh full
swing, and sheepmen claim an almost
unprecedented
yield. Apples, pears,
plums and cherries are in full bloom In
northern counties, and from the luxuriance of bloom it would seem that the
fruit prospect was the most; favorable
for years. Much thinning will have to
be done to get the crop in proper condition. In the most southern localities
some thinning of peaches has already
been done.; There is no complaint of
lack of irrigation water in central and
northern sections, but in the lower Rio
Grande valley the river Is very low, and
there is no water in the ditches,
The following extracts from correspondents show the 'Conditions more In
i
detail:
Bell Ranch C. W. O'Dohel: Warm
days and rainy; range in excellent condition. Hail on May 2 did some slight
damage to fruit. Total precipitation,
.

!

Me-sll- la

j

conn- !

wortd-fcrouble-

...

In the East childlessness is consijered
a curse from the gods. It is a pathetic

They'll all melt like bubbles,
And the winters'll blossom like May.
There are good times ahead for the counX
h.
try
1.16.
There'll be answer to prayers that we
;
. Bernalillo Brother Peterr More setpray,
After the night
x J"
tled and warmer weather. Fruit trees,
We shall drift to the light
especially1 apples and peats, were
The light of lovelier day.
this week. Early cabbage
Atlanta Constitution. sprayed were
set out. Alfalfa
plants
very
"After suffering from piles for fifteen high, and will soon be ready foi first
was
two
cured by using
boxes cutting. All gardens are in fine condiyears I
"
of peWltt's Witch Hazel Salve,", writes tion. Precipitation, 0.07; highest (temW. J! Baxter, North' Brook, N. C. It perature, 89; lowest, 38.!
j
..
heals everything.., Beware of counter
MornThornhill:
J.
ias
..East
Vegas
,: .; felts. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ings are fine and warm; afternoon continue windy. A good rain on April 30,
Uit One Tainf Lacking.
'
The hew party formed by Carl Schurz and alfalfa, oats and wheat are growIs now all complete except a few trifling ing nicely. Corn planting is in progress;
some are still planting oats and alfalfa.
details;.. 'The voters haven't' been
vided yet. '.';; ."
,'(.
Plums, pears, cherries and crab apples
are in full bloom. Plenty of water In the
SIUK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERIWA- Range grass Is' very
" nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A irrigating ditches.
'
backward and stock Is poor.
pleasant herb drink; Cures constipation
Gallinas.
E.
Jas.
Whltiore:
Springs
and
i,
''indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- Fruit prospects are excellent. Grapes
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts. are coming on jnlcely! gardens grdwlng
lamb1 crop
JS5ot sale at Fiacher'a drug store...,.,,. .... well.,, The prospect 'for the
is the best for years. Highest temperaThe Unclothed Eye.
ture, 85; lowest, 39; precipitation, 0.57.
"Pa.!? said the boys whose family had
S. Nelson,: Jr.;,; Another
Geronimgr-J- .
'moved to Boston, ' what's good rain on the 28th."
only recently
Light frost on
te
""r
a doptlc?'
2, but no damage to plums or apMay
Whs".A doptlc?" his pa repeated.. , "That's
ples. Field peas anS,urnips are up. '"All
a new que on me,
., ...
are plowing and'planttng,.
"Ob, yes, the teacher said It was new.
I guess It's a kind of a
planting
She
and all crops
was tellin' us about the stars, and she prettwell
some
said
of them could be seen with growing nicely.' Fruit prospects good.
the new doptlc' and some couldn't.
Highest .tempera turt.S; lowest, 38.
'
Frank: All
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
are late tojbud,
',' Acker's English Remedy In any case of
of fruit, j One
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
and the
to give immediate relief, money refundmuch
earlier
ed. 25 cts. and BO cts.
i
than'IsajUJ'iovSiJI
store.
For.
sale
at
Fischer's
Hrfc-Adrug
,;,.
.!
jKeeilla
ijl Sanchez : Windy
and
rm the latter tpart;of the week.
Broken Silence. '
A), few have begun the
' "Is'Duklmer a
f rst alfalfa5 cut.
ready speaker?"
the ditches,
H'Oh, yes, he's a ready speaker, but
iiu,
he's an awful stuttering listener." Chi- -. and "crop's are aufferliijjt Irojm the drouth.
'i
,,
cago Record,
Wheat and alfalfa are being burned up
:!,,.; ,:;
work has
"" Biliousness is a condition characterrfri4''aeJifet'rdi.n
ized by a disturbance of the digestive been' done In thinning peaches. Highest'
temperature, 91; lowest, 33; no rain."
j organs. The stopiach la debilitated, the
Santa, Fe United States Weatheij Bubbwehr
'cohBti'patea.
Hyer torpid, the
reau:
Warmer, and good growing
There is a loathing of food, pains in the
... bowels,, dizzlnatta.. ooated
,
tangue... and weather. Wheat and oats coming up
vomiting, first of the undigested or nicely r alfalfa growing rapidly. Apples,
partly digested foodi aad then o bile. pears, plums and cherries In full and
CharhbeHalh's1 Stomach" and Liver' Tab-- u abundant bloom. Boll IA very good conand early gardens most promis,lets allay the disturbances of the tom-'ac- h dition,Grass
on the mesas Is. well sti rted,
ing.
&j
'f tiealtbyWpt'Bte. ,They- and
.flocks find very good pasturagf?. Iralsone &ptWelivit a healthy ac- rigation
water generally "" suffii ilent.
tlbn inifiegulale,,tne bowt1s.rry ithem
and you are certain to be much pleased Highest temperaturet, '71; lowest 35i
f
Ire- - rainfall;. iO.82.1;
sale by a.
with thelrfeauJU
' Watrous M. C. Needharh: Wheat and
W
JfC V
8
land.
oats ftaye a good start, and a ipeaf
Connubial Calorloa.
healthy.. COrn mostly all; planted. The
lni-TbrkroiierI ie'iBeyi'live'i'jBe elire hall of .the 28th (April) slightly damaged
'for
tt.iejr jroast .thd pa- - some fruit trees and. caused, flom 5 init
jheumatisui.
jury to young lambs. Highest tet
' '"'
owsoiiMy 'wlfQ musViMn''.'i ihve
JSiiowest, 35;.no raln.--- -.
v"'
It.
.,
Amwlpan.
y,
patMpre
,
H. Blernbaum:
Weber E.
Cold
nights-- - and ; occasional treats. Corn
' ',' .Chamberlain's Stomach and ill ver Tat- - planting abopt over, ?E veri able-- b )dled
man and'
has 'gone
heep
tetag
yri!; box guaranteed. Price, 25 camps for hoy
lambing. Plenty bf 'wiai er in
entB. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
the river and ditches, and Very Utile is
,, A, Modern Yestian..,,
being used for Irrlgatlon.rTrees arte beJack Sprat Is big and tat,
ginning to bloom; gardens are grc wine
His wife la small and lean:;.
Is well
ill. finely; grass on the prairies,,,
8o she can't wear the trousers,
started,
m.hi
,.'')
;,.,(, R. M.
' .
h y And things ara all serine,
;V,

(Central Time)
sight to see some childless Hindoo
mother pros' rate before an idol, implorTrain Nd.'l leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
ing that the curse of childlessness may be m. Arrives at Hbswell at 5:50 a. m.;
taicen away.
Amarillo! 4:60' a m.', connecting. With
Are we much
wiser than the the A.',' T. & S: F. and the Colorado and
I
he n ? Southern:"
Thousands of "Train Noi 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
'
childlfcss
10:50 pi m. ' Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
women are a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:36 p. m.
not as ithey
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
unSuppose
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
der Nature's
Train No: 8 (mixed) daily, leaves Por-talban, bu( are
at 7:95 a. m.- Arrives at Amarillo
suffering from
'
"
a diseased at7:55'prm;" .vm
j.
condition of 'Train No.' 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
at Portales
the delicate feminine organs. It may be Amarillo at 7 a.
debilitating drains or female weakness, at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3 p.m.
and perhaps an ulcerated and inflamed
Stages1 for Lincoln,' White Oaks and
condition of the parts. In any case the
N.
Roswell, N M.,
diseased condition must be removed and Nogal,
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
a healthy condition established before daily
For low rates, for information regard
the maternal function can be fulfilled.
log the resources of this valley, price
Many a mother acknowledges her. debt ot
i
lands, etc., address
to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
9.H.NICE0L8
to its inventor Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
General
Manager,
N. Y., who invites the sick to write and
'
' ''"'"' "n'M
KosweU, N. V.
consult him without charge. " Favorite
E. W. MABTINDELL,
Prescription'' promptly allays irritation,
San. Frt. and Pass Agent,
heals ulceration, checks the debilitating
and KosweU, M M.
Amarillo,
drains, cures female weakness and the
down
It
pains.
bearing
accompanying
gives vitality and elasticity to the organs
..
peculiary feminine', and establishes the LET YOUR i
;';
natural conditions which make fur the VEXTTRIPBE
i
easy birth of healthy children.
' There is nothing
just as good for you SOUTHWARD! Via the
"
as Favorite Prescription.!
Don't, be
''
j
put off with a substitute.
" I have never written you how grateful r Am

j
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a

lper-atur-
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,

e.
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I

'

J

'

to you for your help In securing good health and
one of the sweeteit, deadest thirteen pound girls
mat ever came into a nome," wraei Bin. m.
"When I wrote you about my allmentat F was
living in Richland, Iowa. I took six boftlaa of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prencriptlon, four of the
'Golden Medical Discovery ' and four Walaof
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Before I had taken
four bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription I waa
a new woman. I cannot make pen describe my
i
heartfelt gratitude. 'I,
; ,.
,:,

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
"'

the stomach, liver and bowels,

.,,)"'

.. Aa Amiable Man.
Josh You don't find many niu as
... j
good natured as Silas.
Hiram No, Indeed! I never beard
him say a hard word about nobody not
even about Congress or the Leglsiatur",

PLAYED OUT.!
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach Lobs of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples of Sores, are all positive
evidences of impure blood.' No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
In order to obtain good health, Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to! cure
Scrofulous or Syphllltlo poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and .we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee. ,; j
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

'..!

WABASH
'.I"

New

IS there free Chair Com?

lr!

Tea,

VIA Miacara Falla at same price.
rpTIT?
A JtJLSU ahorteat

'

..---

aud beat to St. Loula.

WABASH.
F.

P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
i
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FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on' the breast, bronchitis,
throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will,
call at Ireland's Drug Store wilt be presented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup,, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children Wlthput, order from
parents. No ;throa t or rung 'remedy ever had such a Bale 'as1. Boschee's' German
Synip In all parts' of, the civilized "world.
Twenty years agV millions' 'of Boittles
were' glveh awiy, "and your druggists
Will eU you its succeii' was marvelous.
It .lajreally the only Throat and, Lung
:

'

,

:'

Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its vainer ;BoM by dealers In all
civilised countries.,
'SMI if
'

V

Vsto

'

'

'

"
Blessed Are the Meek.
Well, said the New Woman, suppose
we do want the earth! What then?
Nothing, replied the old than, except
that you'll have to work for It. VouTl
"
never inherit It.' ' :'
i

.

";
AUGUST FLOWER.
'
"It IS a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any jother
'
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
1
and 'stomach,1 and for constipation.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and ' general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system' by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store.' Sold by dealers In all civilized countries.
'

,

'

,. "Cultivated".

i

CMao.

j

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 1. Wettbound. '
Wed. Thu. Sat.
LvChieago......Tue.
Lv Ka. City.
Wed. Tim. Frl. Sun.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver..
'
"
"
LvCol. Springs., "
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo...... ..
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad. .....Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.
Lt Raton. ........ "
"
"
" "
Lv Lai Vegaa
"
"
" "
Ar Santa Fe
" ' ' "
"
Lv Santa Fe.
"
" "
Ar Albuquerque "
Ar Bars tow.
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
" "
"
Ar Lot Angelea.: . "
'
"
"
ArSau Diego
'

.,

8:00p
8:00 a
S:00p
8:00p
7:15 p
10:40 p
1:20

10:55

a

8:00a

11:00 a

8r30a
1:50 p
6:00p

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
Shop),, Observation car (with ladles'
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

LINE ...
Mrs, Lakeside Oh yes; some of those
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
narrow, exclusive , eastern people " say
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
that Chicago isn't cultivated.
Mr. Lakeside H'niph! All of the city Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipIs except the south part, and that'll too
'
ment, and makes close connection at
marshy; Brooklyn Life.
'j
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says: Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
De
cannot
"I
Witt's
say toOjinuch for
Hazel Salve. One box of it oured what and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
the doctors called an incurable ulcer on a;.d Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
my jaw.",. Cures piles, and all skin dis- ' F:r time
tables, Information and lit
eases. Look out for worthless Imita- erature
pertaining to the Santa Be
j
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
route, call on or address,
...
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Bottles and Birds, -';
Santa Fe, N. M
Cbrnfed
said
is
the
the
'"It only
man,"
W. J. Black, Q. P. A,,
Philosopher, "with money to throw at
.,,
Topeka. Kas.
the birds that can afford to buy the bottles tbati go with them." Indianapolis
j
Press.
;,
"I had, stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till I
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
began to use Kodol DyspepBla Cure. It
has done me so much good I call the
savior of my life," writes W, R. WilkinPecos Valley ft Northeastern Ry
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.
eat. ,f Ireland's Pharmacy. ,
,i
Feoos Klver Railroad.
'"'
If ow Is the Time.
"No one, I understand, can get bis
The quick route to market.
name In New York's Temple of Fame
n .. ...
unless he is dead." i line offers exceptional facilities
This
"That's right."
"And they are already making up the to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
- '"
'
"'"'' (!" time and shipping conveniences. Good
list!""'-'-i "Yes:
Now is the time to die." Chf- - water and shipping pens at all principal
i.
r ( points.
CagO Post.
Excellent, pasturage at reasonable
i The easiest and moat effective method
rates can be obtained at several points
of purifying the blood and Invigorating on this line.
the system Is to take DeWltt's Little
Full particulars piomptlyr furnished
Early Risers, the famous little pills for upon application to
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire E. W. MartiNdki.l
D. H. Nictoi.s,
ha
land's Pharmaoy.
'
'
'.
&
A.
G.
P.
F.
General Mgr
Actg.
'". The Baving ract,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas,
common
"Suicide Is eettln
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One of our friends asks why we don't advertise
Flyer mere than we do. ; ; ; t ; (.. .u t'S . f

t,!M
the

Vestl-hule-

? J .

)

i

d

fci

il?

'TIs n't necessary.
'
The Flyer takes careof itself. It's ESTABLISHED." For""
more than fifteen years it has heen the most popular
? J
train out of Denver.
i if ' "C
Leaves Denver at lri:0o p. ni. for pmaua.&tlcag04 Kansas!
City, St. Louis,

nlghti

-

f'f

f

Tickets at

Denver Ollloe
-

A

-

Offices of Connecting Lines.

.

, O. W.

..

1039

VALLERY, GbitkrAL

Seveiileeuth Street.
AKS.
'i

The
House
Timmer;
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board an el Boom 9180 to 99 per
day. Special rat as by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOM. COMMSBClaX TBAVEIJSBS
l

When InSllferCIty Or",
Stop at the Beat Hotel.
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight
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Gorgeously Bound

j

i

Dvspepsia.Cure

nj

PAJ

.
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BERVIOB

1

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude.' 'Perfect passenger
service.' Through cars. Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers;' Handsome new chair cars, seats tree. Speed; safety; com
nu
"
r in- .1
fort combined. For particular address "i
'
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F. Darbjrsnlre, 8. W. F. A P. A.,
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Texas.
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TITLB perfect, founded on United SUtes. Patent
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court. ...

a

2:40a
6:04 p

:

.

,..A

-

Spring- -

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,

r for these camps.

THB CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San Diego. . .:. .Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
"
Lv Loa Augelei... "
6:00
" "
"
" 10:10 pp
LvBarstow..
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snu. 10:50 p
Ar Santa Fe. .....Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun, 11:50 p
Lv Santa Fe
ArLaa Vegaa. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
"
"
"
"
Ar Trinidad
8:45a
" 11:30 a
" .. " , "
Ar La Junta
" . ", , " ' " 12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
" '"
"
"
Ar Col. Springs..
"
"
" 52:30p
"
:00 p
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas 'City . , Wed. Frl. un . Tue
Ar T. t S, F. Jun. "
2:45 a
"
" 8:18 a
"
ArFt. MadUon.. "
"
"
"
" 2:15p
Ar Chicago

Hot
h Motto. I .,,
i Who is that man so violently seaBlck?
aslted the Captain of the oceaa steamer.
v. ., i
nr-- ,.
vr.-.i
. J don't know his name,
j sir,, feplied
I
don't
the sripercargo, but he's an qtBcer pf 'a '"Oh,
know," replied Mr. North- side; '"'The one woo once makes a sucrevenue cutter oh & vacatlon.U
cess of It never does It" again." Pitts,

On thla Qrant near Its western boundary are situated the
dold JVllning- - Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy where
mines have been successfully operated for jig years, and new
rich dlscoreriea were made In 189s In the vicinity of the new
'
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any came In
Colorado, but with lots of a yet; unlocated ifjroulnd fcpen to
prospectors on terms similar tor fuid asj favorable 4t
United States Government Laws and Regalationti 0 H i 'i)

:''

'"'

j

little' "tablet
Dyspepsia
will give Immediate relief or money refunded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
j
.,
..,
25.cts..,.
i;(
For sale at Fischer's drug store,

GOLD ;MIJSES

QolngWett

j

'
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Coming Bait
Kead Down
Head Dp
No. 17 No. 1
No. 2 No. 22
Colo.
, ,
..
Weaver,
4:10 p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10a 10:55 a
....... 6:04p ArLotCerrllloiL?
8:14a
8:25 p 7:55pArAlbuquer4'eLvU:Q5p 7:30 a
,..:!
8:45a
Ar....Klnoon....Lv
ll:20p
j
ir0'par'0f'Oossip;
9:45a
Ar...Demlog...LT
'
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
She Why should, we take the i uosl- 11:30a
6:30p
Ar . Bl Paao . Lv
9:50a
......
8:30p
Hon that It is a "man In the moon," and
10:30 p
9:05pLyAlbuquerq'eAr
not a woman, who is looking down upon
12:10pAr..Ah Fork..Lv 8:00a
i
'
'1
'
US?1''
8:10p Ar.. Preaoott ..Lv 4:05a
8:40 pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9:00p
' He
our
we
are safe in
Because
posi8:25 a ArLoi AngeleiLvlO :1 a
'
'
..,
'.!'. -tion.
12:65 pAr. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6:80p
: i iA FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
v

Ush.

Pralrls cr Eu&tiii Cnudzg

WithflM
WU watarad mmi wtta
law f tract
rancbas anttaMa lor ralaiai
to tuH pwrchaaari.
el yaara,
LARQBR PA5TURE5 FOR UBAJe lar taaaf
fancad ar unfenoaeli aklpptaf ImIMQIm mtm tm railroad..

Coming West
Kead Up.
No. i. No. ii.
No. 17. No.l.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr. .LaB Vegaa., Lv. 8:30 p 1:45 p
a b:uu p Ar . ..Uaton.. ., ,Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
8:15 a 7:55 p Ar .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
8:35 a 8:08 p Ar ,K1 Moro... ,Lv.l0:05a
6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv.
7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'ga .Lv. 6:00al0:40p
. uenver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
5:00pl0:00aAr.
a 10:40 p Ar La JuutA. Lv. v.a a 4:2& a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 8:40 D
7:00a 6:40 pAr .Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 D 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. ..uiucaao .Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p

Golne Baat
Kead Uowu.

I
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ACKER'S
Tablets. ' One

5,

$2.00

'

'

TIMETABLE.
(UTeotlve, Nov.

Pliavliig of ou each ticket
W A Y lip lerrloe. - '!
TO York sad Boatou
GO ak your Ticket Afrent
EAST neauawhar the Wabash run
.
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Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut Or Bruise; Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old fores,
Fever Sores, ' Ulcers, Bolls, Felons;
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Bestj Pile
cure on earth.' Only 25 cts. a box.; Cure
Then He Carried
Fischer & Co.,
'Mfss Pechls," stammered the bash- guaranteed.' Sold by
;' '
"'
"' "
ful young man at the other end of the druggists;-''''!bold
"would
er
consider
n4
sofa,
you
If I was to er throw a kiss to 'you?" '
,j, Malting It Unanimous.
"Bold?" quoth she. "I'd' consider it Tobe advanced In all. things
With her becomes a rage,
the quintessence or laziness?' Phila- When she can not longer hide the fact
ueipnia rress.
:
That she's advanced in age.
''.
Detroit Jour jial..
". ,
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA

It

INllUN

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
Ur.u
i,
.i,
!,'..'
!';n,'.'i :i
im trmcU
mctm n1 rmri, wttk pfftumi watav righta
wkal pymnU with 7
cbaay aasl mi aaay toroat f M
tf all Idasls
tetwatt-AMaJa
IVvtt
la,
Onto
par ami
f raw

.

X Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cro-"bMiss., makes the following state?
tntftrif"I ban certify, that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
lor it:' My wife could not get her tnfeath
and. the first dose f It relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family;" It
' '"acts Immediately and cures coughs,
- "
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asihma
Und all throat and lung troubles. Ire- Kidneys fcnd Bowels. Ortty
Fischer A Co.'s At ug store.
, land's, Pharmacy.

FOR SALE.

,

'(

J

ACRES OF LAND

1.500.000

After suffering from severe dyspep- Work of art has Just been Issued In
sia over.- twelve years and using lfiany New York at an
of over $100,000,
remedies without permanent good, I for which the outlay desire a manpublishers
Cure.
took.
Kodol
It
Dyspepsia
finally,
In this county, also a good solicidid me so much good I recommend-I- to ager,
to right party. Nearly
tor;
good
every one,'f writes J. E. Watklns, Clerk 100 full-pa- pay
engravings, sumptuous
and Recorder, Chllllcothe, Mo; It, dl
Illuminated covers and bindings;
gents what- you eat. Ireland's Pharma- - paper;200
over;
golden lilies In the morocco
v llCyiHll (il b.)..-,1 nl "II! I
hi
,!(
bindings;.' nearly 100 roses in the cloth
AM
nonnoe Ott of the tlbrarj. bindings.' Sells at sight; presses runIt artltfclally aigests the food and aUk ' HeSheMv nilhd to me
.j ,.TI;
HARDINOt,
a kingdom li "
ning day and night, So great Is the
recoor
and
..
i: J
Bcction Dtrec ori Nature4 tnstrtngthenlngr
Isn't 6ne of tha treat sale. Christian men and women mak- '"she-Wel- l,
It
or.xhAMstwl
Hlfeitlve
structioa tin
1 1
t
A
f- Oit-.tViA ,A ,;,;..
POwers.Ttn pretty
surDetroit Free ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid proU tiaos.
'. ' i :.oi.i
MONSTER PSyiL FISH
KnthhdltlsteiatBtaicovereaaige8tr
tdrjfc? Ntl other breDaratlOD Press; ,i
motion.' "One, Christian woman made
Destroying Its victim, Is a type of Con- can approach It In efficiency, it rn- "jiss.Fldrehcleewmah, who has;been cU(ar IE0O jh tow Weeks taking orders
stipation. The power of Mi ut4i rous itantly rel le ves aua permanenuy cures a great 'sufferer from muscular rheu- among her church acquaintances and
malady Is fel ton organs and nervei and ivspepsla, Ipdtgwtlon, Heart
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain balm friends!'' Write Us. It may lead to a
muscles and brain. There's no health Flatulence. 'Sour Stomaehv nausea, Is the only remedy that affords iter re- permanent,
paying position to manage
and lief.
till it's overcome. But Dr., King's ;New SlckHeadehOwtigiACrain
MIsb Newman Is a much respected our, business and look after our large
Life Pills are a: safe and certain fcuraJ all other results of Imperfect digestion. resident, of 'the Village of Gray, N. T
correspondence, which you can attend
tains t thaes
1W !
Best In the wortd for Btomach, LiVe'H pricaiddLiMfiJ
nallalae. Book all aboutdyspepaniaflea free and makes this statement for the bene- to right .at your home.. Address H. A.
1

penrtr & Gruli Hoada.

Uxxion Paoiitlc,
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Situated in New Meiioo and Colorado, on
the AtoMBoii, Topeka & iSantia0Fe, and

B. J. KUIIM
Cout'l Agl. El Paso, Ten

'

The Situation.
Is a man Influenced more by heredity
or by environment?
., .., ,f
Humph! If heredity" brings a man
can
own environhe
make
his
money
"
'"
;'" "
ment.
......

alpngiiat

;:.

you can reach the
very heart of Meilco.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c' modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
.
tlon address

L

ana

RAILWAY
'

Fteell

The

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

j

iHobartWjfi

.
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GLORIOUS NEWS V
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Washita, I. T. He writes; "Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
sunTering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help;' but her
cure is complete and her health is excellent." This shows what' thousands
have, proved that Electric Bitters Is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter1, salt
rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength; Only 50 cents. Sold by
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
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the largest railroads on the
Pacific Coast has decided to substitute
oil in place of coal as fuel on ftsnglnes.
But whether the experiment will prove Water In the Bio Grande In Dona
a success remains to be seent In this
'.
Ana County Is Very
respect UlifTer frouvthe. famous Hosi
t.
One of

a COi ChleOgo.
nUr4 by f t. DeWITT
l
.'

lrelaneT

Pharmacy.

Hla

u.---

tiiuhg

ilu
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I

fit of others similarly atTlicted. This liniment a iyr .sale bylreland's Pharmacy,

Sherman, General Secretary, 15 and 17
West Forty-secon- d
street. New Tork.

Charles W. Dudrinv,
COAL. LUMBER. FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

J

All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas, floor
Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

OFFICIAL

TITLE TO

MATTERS,

PATENTS GRANTED.
has
The patent office
granted
Adolph Gusdorf a patent on a berth
curtain.
DELEGATE TO PARTS.
Otero
Governor
appointed
Adolf Seligman, of Santa Fe, a delegate
for New Mexico to the Paris exposition.
TO ALBUQUERQUE.
DELEGATES
y
The mayor
designated as delegates to represent Santa Fe at the territorial waterways convention at AlbuSOUTH
querque on the 15th inst., Charles Has- pclmath, J. E. Lacome and City AttorOF PLAZA.
ney A. B. Renehan.
CHURCH INCORPORATION.
The First Methodist Episcopal church
DERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
filed
of Dwyer, Grant county,
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carpapers in the office of
incorporation
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 12c.
Territorial Secretary Wallace. The in
CANNED VEGETABLES.
corporators are Francisco Chaves, Juan
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
20c Pablo Garcia, M. Salas, Pablo Rivera
We have the largest variety you ever 3 lb cans Sugar Beets
15c and S. M. Pena.
3 ft cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
15 and 25c 3 to cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Ham Roll
2Uc 2 Iti cans Corn
10, 12;, 15c
Corned Haul
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
35c
1 lb Rex Roast Beof
15c Large can Asparagus
25,
received from Collector S. A. Martinez,
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
of Guadalupe county, $1.72 of 1895 taxes;
Is
had
We
order.
it
have
now in running
OUR BAKERY
thoroughly
31 cents of 1896 taxes; 63 cents of 1897
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
taxes; $5.62 of 1898 taxes: $206 of 1899
to
order.
or
our
stock
from
and
bread, either
regular
pies, pastry
taxes, of which $86.56 Is for territorial
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
purposes and $44.72 for territorial instioften as required. It is made from iMfKKlAL,
(tue oesi).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
tutions.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
PUBLISHING COMPANY INCORPOare the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by EXPittsburg Stogies
RATES.
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure, besmoke''
cause made in mountain air. By
The Independent Publishing Company
Monopo! Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains more
of Silver City filed incorporation papers
variety, as well as all the more popbutter fat (less water) than any
ular American brands.
this forenoon in the office of Territorial
other brand on the market.
Secretary Wallace. The capital Is $8,000,
divided into eighty shares. The incorHAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT in large or
small quantities.
porators are John L. Burnside, William
Bright, green alfalfa.
B. Walton and Jackson Agee. Incorporation fees, $10.
A COPPER COMPANY.
The Old Hanover Copper Company
was incorporated this forenoon with
divided Into 100,000
$1,000,000 capital,
uhares. The incorporators are Nlles S.
Barray, James B. Gilchrist, George
Kingdom, Frederick Cole, Charles F.
The headquarters of the com
Grayson.
Feb.
2, 1899.)
(Incorporated
pany are at Silver City. Incorporation
SS.
TELEPHONE
Practical Embalmer and
fees, $70.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
PENSIONS GRANTED.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
The following pensions have been
household line. Sold on easy payments.
granted: Jesus Leyba, $6 a week, Mora,
Mora county; Juan Andres Silva, $6 a
1ST
week. White Oaks, Lincoln county;
Jose de la Cruz Naranjo, $8 a week,
San Miguel county; Nerio Mar
tinez, $8 a week, Parkview, Rio Arriba
county; Wesley Fields, $10 a week, Tu
larosa, Otero county; George A. Ste
stock
of
Tinware,
Large
vens, $17 a month, Fort Bayard, Grant
county; James Ij. Wood, $30 a month.
Woodenware, HardFort Bayard, Grant county.
INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
ware, Lamps, etc.
S. H. Spooner, special United States
attorney, has returned from Lamy
where he was engaged two days In tak
ing testimony in the case of Simon Fll- ger, deceased, vs. the United States,
SANTA FE.
-DENVER.
wherein the widow of the former claims
$22,000 under the Indian depredations
act for live stock stolen by Indians from
the San Cristobal ranch In February,
1862. R. P. Willison is attorney for the
claimant. Judge Spooner will be en
H. CADWELL. Agent.
gaged in hearing other testimony here
all this week, and after that goes to Las
Vegas to be absent till Wednesday
next.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4

BAKERY.

SIDE

to-d-

to-d-

.

iluuk

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO

CARPETS

Glassware

BUGS.

i Inn.
A.

ID

a,

Sfc 11 MB

Lower Frisco

St

Santa Fe, N.

If

TH

L A. Watkins IVldse. Co.
Hides, Wool Pelts,

PERSONAL MENTION.

FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

ButcTier,

Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.

COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

Table Wines!
.H.T

Oil

PLACE"

W. H.

Price, Prop

TTTIIl

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

J. D. W. Veeder came In from Las Ve
gas last night.
W. F. Dobbins is over from Bland on
a visit with his family.
Ignacio Rivera of Tierra Amarilla, is
visiting relatives in the capital.
Mrs. Helen Harpst and Miss Lewis, of
Creede, are in the capital to spend a
week.
Mrs. George Anton, of Coyote, Rio
Arriba county, Is In the city on a visit
to relatives.
Tony Traslllo, a Cerrillos merchant,
has been here a day or two laying In a
stock of goods.
G. M. Clark, of Utlca, N. Y., who has
been in the city for ,ten days on a visit
to his niece, Mrs. R. L. Baca, left this
morning for his eastern home.
Mrs. Cecilia McC. Greenbaum, well
remembered as one of the brightest
teachers ever" connected with the Indian
service, Is in the city from Abiqulu on
a brief visit to friends.
Cruz Chavez, of Conejos, Colo., has
been in the city several days as a witness before the court of private land
claims in the Conejos land grant case.
He returned home this morning.'
n
P. H. Harroun, the
civil
engineer, came up from Albuquerque
yesterday and returned this afternoon,
accompanied by his wife, who has been
visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun for
some weeks.
Mrs. Henry Esslnger and daughter.
Mrs. Walter Butler, arrived from Las
Vegas last night and went up over the
narrow gauge this forenoon to meet Mr.
Butler, en route home from Ojo Cali- ente, where he has been for some weeks
to get rid of a severe attack of
well-know-

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Adopted By Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A. F.
The Santa Fe Building and Loan As
sociation will meet this evening at 7:30
and A. M,
Resolutions adopted by Montezuma o'clock.
Train No. 17, with the mall from the
lodge, No. 1, A F. and A. M., May 7,
1900:
east, is reported one hour late this even
Whereas, It has been the will of Al- ing. It was over an hour late last night.
mighty Gdd to remove by death our Victor Duran, custodian of the plaza,
brother, Theodore Joseph, who was for has provided himself with a blacksnake
Rome time a worthy and highly re- whip with which to keep the loafer dogs
off the grass.
spected member of this lodge; and,
An important city orflinance relating
Whereas, Brother Joseph was a true
friend and honorable man and a be- to land titles within the Santa Fe grant
loved brother Mason; now, therefore, appears elsewhere in this paper.
The summery weather brought a jolly
be It
Resolved, That in the sad death of crowd of women and children out to
Brother Joseph this lodge has met with hear the plaza concert this afternoon.
a loss that can only be reconciled by The medical men of New Mexico will
submission as good Masons to the will be here in force June 5. Doubtless most
of them will make it a point to arrive
of Almighty God.
Resolved, That Brother Joseph's very June 3 and thus be able to attend the
many good and manly qualities will festivities relating to the dedication of
ever be borne In affectionate remem- the handsome new territorial capitol,
which are fixed for Tuesday afternoon
brance by the members of this lodere.
Resolved, That to the aged, afflicted and evening, June 4.
"Shorty" Franks drove In from
and respected widow of Brother Joseph
last night, bringing a brace of
we extend our most sincere and heartfelt brotherly sympathies in her great drummers. When about to start home
this afternoon his spanking team of
bereavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spirited bays took a dash around the
spread upon the minutes of this lodge, plaza and Indulged In a short cut over
a copy sent to the respected widow of the grass toward the new fountain evthe deceased, and a copy published in idently In search of a drink, They left
the road wagon lodged against a telthe, Santa Fe Daily New Mexican.
Fraternally submitted, George W. ephone pole. The broken singletrees
and one demoralized soda pop bottle
Knaebel, S. Spits, F. S. Davis,
cover the damage.
la

The Commercial Club.
The Commercial Club met last night
at Its neatly furnished new club rooms.
Frank Sturgess was elected vice president and He, together with the president, John Hampel, L. M. Brown and
John C. Sears, were designated directors of the organization. New
were adopted, fixing the Initiation fee at
$10. The club Is out of debt and now
has thirty members.
by-la-

If you want good meale go to the
Bon-To-

n.

Capitol Appointment!.
The capitol custodian board finds Itself without funds on hand and without an appropriation. It will take no
definite action as to appointments until
the capitol Is placed in its care, although It will probably engage some one
who Is competent to make himself thoroughly acquainted with the capitol and
the capitol grounds. The many applications for custodian, janitors and engineers will be carefully considered,
and merit and ability will be the only
considerations which will enter Into
making the appointments.-

There is absolutely no foundation for
the report printed In one of the Denver
papers to the effect that Archbishop
Bourgade is very 111. His grace has
been at Ojo Callente for the past week,
and will remain there a few days long
er to take the baths for a slight rheu
matic ailment, but beyond that he. is In
his usual good health.
Adjutant General W, H. Whlteman is
on a visit to Roswell, where he will Ins
pect the New Mexico military Institute.
Upon his return he will Inspect the
companies of the National uuard at las
Cruces and Mesilla.
Mrs. O. B. Steen and son left this
morning for Joplln, Mo., on a visit to
Mrs. Steen's father, Dr. Yeager. Mr.
Steen accompanied them as far as Las
Vegas to attend a meeting of the Great
Republic mining company.
R. L. Wootton of Trinidad, son of the
famous pioneer settler, Uncle Dick
Wootton, reached the city last night and
left this forenoon for Espanola where
he will spend several days.
L. B Schwanbeck of Denver, the live
and pushing agent for the Tivoli brand
of beer, is in the city on a business trip.
C. W. Dudrow is the local representative
'
of the firm.
A. Mennet, for nearly a quarter of a
century with the
Co.of Las Vegas left for the Taos valley
this forenoon over the D. A R. G.
W. L. Trimble and Frank E. Sturgis,
popular citizens" of Albuquerque, came
In on the 10:50 train this forenoon.
B. S. Rodey, Esq., Is up from Albuquerque, in reference to the San
Jose del Enclnal grant decree.
Max Nordhaus, left In return for Las
Vegas this morning.
Browne-Manzanar-

'

tiff

PROPERTY.

An Ordinance This Week Adopted By the
City Counoil.

CHAPTER LV.
An ordinance providing for the pass
ing of title by the City of Santa Fe, and
the mayor and clerk thereof, to the persons thereto entitled pursuant to act of
congress approved April 9, A. D. 1900,
entitled "An Act to settle title to real
estate in the City of Santa Fe, New
Mexico," and for other purposes.
Whereas, by act of congress approved
April 9, A. D. 1900, entitled "An Act to
settle title to real estate in the City of
Santa Fe, New Mexico," It was, among
other things declared to be the duty of
the mayor and city clerk of said city,
arid of their respective successors in
office, to execute proper deeds of quitclaim to the persons thereto entitled
under said act for their respective indi
vidual holdings of real estate within
the present survey of the Santa Fe
grant, as more particularly identified in
said act, upon such persons applying
therefor and presenting proper deeds
for the "signatures of such officers; and
Whereas, The said Mayor and City
Clerk, and their successors In office, are
impliedly required by said act to deter
mine who are prima facie entitled to
such deeds; and,
Whereas, The prompt settlement of
title to such lands in the persons entitled thereto, prima facie, with clear and
definite descriptions of the holdings
claimed Is essential to the peaceable
and quiet possession thereof, to the determination of landed Interests and the
welfare of said city; now, therefore,
Be It ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe:
Section 1. That the Mayor and City
Clerk of the City of Santa Fe, In the
name of the City of Santa Fe, and In
their own names and offices, respective
ly execute proper deeds of quitclaim to
the persons entitled thereto, pursuant
to the act of congress approved April
9, A. D. 1900, entitled "An Act to Settle
Title to Real Estate in the City of San
ta Fe, New Mexico," the City of Santa
Fe and the Mayor and Clerk thereof to
be named as grantors in the same.
Sec. 2. The City Clerk is hereby au
thorized and empowered to affix the
seal of said city to the deeds menttoned
in section 1 hereof.
Sec. 3. Claimants to such real estate,
claiming the same by actual continuous
possession or under color of title for
the period of ten years next preceding
the passage of said act, shall be enti
tled to such deeds upon applying to the
Mayor and City Clerk therefor, and pre
senting to them proper deeds In duplicate, the duplicate not to be executed,
but to be filed with the City Clerk as a
record of the conveyance made: Provided, that such claimants shall establish
their rights to such deeds to the reason
able satisfaction of the Mayor and City
Clerk by exhibiting either (1) a certi
fled abstract of their title to such real
estate, or original deeds thereto cover
ing the period of ten years next preced
ing the passage of said act, where the
claimants claim under color of title, or
(2) by satisfactory proofs of possession
of such real estate, within the present
survey of the Santa Fe grant, as Iden
tifled In said act, continuously for the
period of ten years next preceding the
passage of said act, through themselves,
their agents or predecessors In title,
where the claimants rely upon actual
possession for their rights In the premrT
ises.
Sec. 4. The Mayor and City Clerk
shall provide and adopt a form of quitclaim deed to be used exclusively in
making the deeds required by said act
of congress.
Sec. 6. The description of the tracts
for which a deed Is demanded shall be
by lot and block numbers where feasl
ble.
Sec. 6. The City Attorney shall In
vestigate all deeds presented for the
signatures of the Mayor and City Clerk,
all abstracts of title, all deeds and oth
er instruments In writing, and means
relied upon as color of title, and all
proofs of actual possession, and report
upon the same In writing to the Mayor
and City Clerk, showing his approval
or disapproval theerof, with his reasons In the premises, accompanying his
report with the proofs and the deed tendered for execution.
Sec. 7. For his services under section 6 the City Attorney may charge a
fee not to exceed $2.50 In any case, but
where, during ten years next preceding
the passage of said act of congress,
there has not been more than one transfer, conveyance or other instrument af- feectlng the tract applied for, then he
shall not charge a fee to exceed $1.50 in
such case.
Sec. 8. Persons who desire to take
advantage of said act of congress shall
present their deeds for the signatures
of the Mayor and City Clerk, with their
evidences or proofs of right or title, as
hereinbefore provided, to the City Attorney for Investigation after the pas;
sage of this ordinance.
Sec. 9. Where more than one person
claims, the same tract of land, and ad
versely to each other, and Independently apply for deeds thereto, the Mayor
and City Clerk niay order a hearing up
on oral or written testimony and documentary evidence concerning such conflicting claims, giving notice In writing
to the persona interested of the time
and place of such hearing, and whether
the same will te upon oral or written
testimony,' and shall execute the deed
to the person better entitled thereto up
on the proofs, remitting the falling par
ty to the courts for final adjudication of
the controversy.
Sec. 10. .The Mayor, when In hia opinion It shall be expedient and practicable, may direct the City Engineer to
survey and plat all lands embraced
within the present survey of the Santa
Fe grant bo as to show all streets, alleys, parks, reservations and occupied
and claimed lands, and lands to which
no personal claim Is made, and to which
the title In fee Is vested In the City of
Santa Fe, and to designate the same
by lot and block numbers, or by other
appropriate method, under the direction
of the Mayor and according to rules to
be fixed by him; Provided, that claim
ants for deeds under said act of con
gress shall pay for each tract at the
cents for each 3,750
rate of twenty-fiv- e
square feet of area or fractional part
thereof, but for tracts containing more
than an acre of land one dollar for the
first acre and five cents for each acre
thereafter, to the City Attorney, on ac
count of the costs of the survey hereinbefore authorised, which the City At

torney shall pay over to the City Treas
urer, taking a receipt therefor, and
which the City Treasurer shall keep in
a special fund to be known as the sur
vey fund.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall be in
full force and effect from and after its
passage and publication.
J. H. SLOAN,
Mayor.
Passed Monday, May 7, 1900.
Attest: CHAS. B. CONKLIN, City
Clerk.
Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.50

per gallon

at the

Bon-
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At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: J. Queller, St.
Louis; R. L. AVootton, Trinidad; F.
Franks, Espanola; Wm. Hall, Denver.
E. B. Henry, Las
At the
Vegas; Wm. A. Anderson, John E. Ma
son, Taos; Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; E. L.
Howard, Tomas Gurule, Bernalillo; J.
C. Bennett, Frank O'Brien, Albuquer
que.
At the Claire: C. F. Blacklngton, So
corro; Mrs. De Groot, Pueblo, Colo.; L.
B. Schwanbeck, Denver; Mrs. Helen
Harpst and Miss Mary Lewis, Creede,
Colo.; George H. Jackson, Philadelphia; I. W. Davis, Milwaukee; John D.
W. Veeder, Las Vegas; Mrs. H. Esslnger. and daughter, Las Vegas; E. P.
Meigs, Denver; J. M. Hale, St. Joseph;
J. T. Brown, Denver.
Bon-To-

S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Fair
Forecast for New Mexico:
tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 73
degrees, at 3:45 p. m.; minimum, 54 degrees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 64 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 38 per cent, rein
perature at 6:00 a. m. today 52.
TJ.

-

tyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

JBE

BOLD,

Open day and night at the

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs arid Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

j

e

C

Giios.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
MoquI Indian Blankets,
Apache Indian Baskets,
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

New Mexico.

TJri--

E

First National Bank
Santa Fe, NM.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J, PALEN

R.

J.

MSOU t

LEO

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

President.
Cashier.

-

H. VAUGHN

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy.

Ojo calieinte.

.

(hot spRiiras.)

meal In the city at

The best
the

2 o --w.fi
o e
o
o.

Santa Fe

and

The linotype machined the New Mex
ican office is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space oi tune, rnnung upon
lines from this machine. Is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.
Many new and elegant designs for In
vitatlons to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.

.

m

Bon-To-

Blank deeds for city property can be
bought at the New Mexican olllce.
Many new and elegant designs for in
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.

Bon-To-

Mm

Prop.

m

Indian

. .

IN

Established 1859.

WANTED Christian man or woman to
qualify for permanent position of
trust In your home county; $850 yearly.
Inclose
stamped envel
ope to R. S. Wallace, General Secre
tary, care of the New Mexican.
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Imported and Native Wines for family
use. Uur specialties: um urow, mc
Braver, Guckenhelmer Rye. and Tay
P. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
Santa Fe, N. M.

in the City.

n.

Celebrated Hot Spring! are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taoi, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Qrande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springe. The temperature of these water, la from 800 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There I. now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalid
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salt to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The enWcjr
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10.
jpen
. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same
day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

THESE Dwellers,

For Bent.
The office rooms, now occupied by the
governor and the secretary of the territory, in the old Palace on the plaza will
terms. Pos
be rented on reasonable
session can be given on or about the 1st
day of June next.
Bids will also be received for the
purchase of this years alfalfa crop off
the lot in rear of tne oia paiace.
A. A. Keen
Call on or address
Custodian.
Santa Fe, N. M. May 7, 1900.

Paper for typewriters In. quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office.

Territorial Board of Health.
A meeting of the territorial board of
health is hereby called to convene In the
city of Santa Fe on Tuesday, June 5,
1900, for the purpose of transacting such
business as may properly come before
it.
Dated at the office of the secretary at
Taos, N. M., May 7, 1900.
T. B. Martin, secretary.

ANTONIO

Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.

Ojo

The Sanitary Still . .

PURE WATER Is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water. Distillation Is the only method of rendering water free from both
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammo-nl- a,
ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost Is
the only cost, an(J that Is small enough,
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mex
ican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application.
Bunny Slops Ranch
Has pure blood White Wyandotte egg?
for hatching; twenty choice hens mated
to prize cocks from Vermont and New
York; $1 for 13; can also furnish fat
squabs. Wm. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O.
Box 39, Santa Fe, N. M.
I carry the largest assort
ment of carpets, rugs, art- squares, linoleum, matting.
Lowest prices or any place in
the city. Call and examine.
vharles Wagner hurniture co.

,

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

HENRY KRICK,

m
-

THE

EXCIinilGE

HOTEL...

$1.50
Per Dav

$2.oo

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Thetrade annulled
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MINFRALWAT R carload. Mall order,

Santa Fe

(

SPECIAL RATES by the week
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

COR. PLAZA

DO
YOV

IIIIAIillinn

Books &

Stain

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

IN,

M.

PERFECT

Of course

LAUNDRY
WORK
W.

J. SLAUGHTER,

Age

nt

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side-oplaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. onWednes-day- s
and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
f

do, a specialty of tine laundry work,
you
and want and Its work Is first class In all particuPHON1 107
It done by the best laundry in the terri lars
tory, ana inat is tne

NEED

Hh7
IIIH
MHUIIIIIUI

.Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR
All work

JACOB WELTMER,

Santa Fe,

FOB

promptly filled.

or

SOUTHEAST

SOLE AORNT

Guadalupe St.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

JOSEPH, Prop.;

BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and retuMS-Frida- y.
We pay express charges,

BO. F. AMB1MB, Aft.

Hotel
Palace
MRS.

R. GREEN, Proprietress.

First Class

Aooommodationa.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding; by Week, Day or Ileal.
Livery In Connection.

Ccrrllloi . . . . New Mexico

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OP

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - 8ANTA FE, N. M,

